Discover - Elementary School Journey

Personalized Learning To Develop the Whole Child
Engage Students Based On Their Strengths and Interests with Thrively

Start With Strengths And Interests

For students aged 8 years old +, start with
the Thrively Strength Assessment and
Interest Profiler. The Thrively Strength
Assessment is built from the ground up for
students and measures 23 strength areas.
Our Interest Profiler connects over 200
categories to potential career pathways
and a library of content targeted to
exploration of personal interests.

Let Curiosity Reign
Thrively recommends thousands of
enriching online activities to students
based on their strengths and interests.
In as little as 20 minutes, students
deepen their understanding of the the
topics that they love most. Students
write journal entries to demonstrate
their personal growth.

Ignite Genius Hour And
Passion Projects
Take
student
interests
and
transform them into powerful,
hands-on learning experiences
with Thrively Projects. Perfect for
Passion Projects and Genius Hour,
Thrively enables to students to
create project proposals, conduct
research, present solutions, and
showcase learning in one platform.
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Build Skills With Courses and
Lessons
Access hours of online courses and
lessons to ensure students have the
knowledge and skills to be successful.
Introduce students to grit, a growth
mindset, empathy and more with
Thrively’s Values & Skills.

Start Thinking About The
Future
Students research career pathways to
build a vision for their future. Activity
Recommendations provide students
with a range of next steps to take
action to deepen their knowledge of
options. Exploration and discovery is
an engaging and authentic process
driven by the strengths and interests
of each student.

Recognize and Celebrate
Action
Students
set
goals,
track
accomplishments and document their
progress through the self directed
platform in Thrively’s Digital Portfolio.
It’s the perfect system to capture a
student’s exploration and discovery
and recognize a student for their
effort. And each year’s Digital Portfolio
sets a starting point for next year’s
actions!

